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As a teenager going through the public school system of New Jersey, history
was not one of my favorite subjects. In fact, the only class I feared more than history
was French (even then I hated the French). I much preferred studying mathematics or
the sciences or the hands on approach of auto mechanics. I found it much easier to come to
an answer by using a mathematical equation, chemical equation or simply taking an engine
apart and puttingit back together than memorizing dates in a history book. Back in high
school I found history to be quite boring.

I knew of mygreat grandfather's diary but knewalmost nothing of its content. I
can remember my father telling me a few stories from it but at that time had no real desire to
read it. What's more, the handwriting was rather difficult to decipher

I had not thought much of the diary until mysister, Bette, and I were helpingmy
father move this past summer. We came across the diary as we were packing some of Dad's
things. We put it aside and later that evening started to skim through it. My sister,
being an English teacher, went directly to the poetry. It was difficult at first, but as we
read more, the handwriting became easier and easier to understand. It still took us hours
to read a couple of pages. We started to transcribe two or three of the poems and we began
to get quite emotional. It had been mentioned a couple of times over the years that somehow
the diary should be preserved but nothing was ever done. It was then and there, that night
with my sister, that I knew I wanted to take on the project of transcribing the entire diary,
to save a small piece of American history and a large piece of family history.

Suddenly history, at least CivilWar History, became much less boring. It is much
more interesting when you have a close family member being part of the history and writing
downhis accounts of it. I spent over one hundred hours reading the diary, researching the
names and places in it, transcribing it and finally learning how to use a word proceSSor to
print it. I must say, I enjoyed every minute of it (except for the word processor part). I
hope you enjoy reading it. Hopefully, you willget an idea of what it was like to live through
the war and to get a feel for Francis himself. A man who obviously loved his country, loved his
family, was a poet, had the dry -Murphy" sense of humor but (as you willsee) had terrible
grammar and spelling skills. I nowknowwhere I got my writing skills from - it's hereditary.
Thanks Francis.



Brief Family History

Our Family's ancestors first came to the American Colonies in the mid 17th

century. Richard Hartshorne was born in Leicestershire, England on October 21st
,

1641and immigrated to the colonies in 1666and settled in Middletown, Monmouth
County, New Jersey. This was just six years after the first permanent settlement

in N.J. (which was in Bergen, N.J.). Richard was one of the first permanent
settlers in Monmouth County and was, for several years, a member of the Colonial

Council and was a Representative for the Assembly.
Richard's second son, Hugh, married Catherine Tilton and they had one child

named Mary.
Mary Hartshorne married Abraham Garrison and they had six children, One of

them, again, named Mary. Mary Garrison (the daughter) married Timothy Murphy,
who was born in Ireland on May 8th

, 1749and then immigrated here in 1770.
Three generations later, my Great Grandfather, Francis Asbury Murphy

(8/1/1837 -2/2/1887) was born. This is his diary. Francis married Carrie Ward
(1/20/1838-11/4/1872) and they produced three sons. After Carrie died in 1872,
Francis was married a second time to Josephine Silva. They had two children;
Cora Bell Murphy (2/3/1876-10/13/1877) and my Grandfather, Ralph Olena Murphy
(2/1/1878-2/26/1964 ).

Ralph Murphy married Emma L. Schojan on April 23rd
, 1913and six years later

to the day, (April 23rd
, 1919)their only child, my Father, Ralph Olena Murphy Jr.

was born.

Ralph Jr. married Dorothy Menzel, my Mother, (5/9/1920-3/30/1995) on
September 17th,1938. They had three children; Bette June Murphy (born
7/29/1944), Ralph Olena Murphy III (born 6/8/1947) and finally me, James

Glenn Murphy (born 10/17/1954). My brother, Ralph III, has two daughters and
two sons, neither of which has had children yet. Hopefully one of his sons wiII
have a son to keep our branch of the Murphy family alive.



Brief Summary Of The Peninsular Campaign

The Peninsular Campaign was the first attempt by the North to take the Confederate Capital
city of Richmond, Virginia. Following the Union embarrassment at the First Battle of Bull Run (also
known as the Fist Battle of Manassas), George B. McClellan took over command from Irvin McDowell.
Early in 1862 General McClellan, who had kept the Army of the Potomac inactive during the winter,
proposed a plan to transport his troops by sea to Urbana, Virginia, near the mouth of the Rappahannock
River, and from there advancing onto Richmond. This plan was soon rendered unfeasible by the advance
of the Confederate Army, under the command of Joseph Johnston, to the Rappahannock, so McClellan
chose Fort Monroe (at the tip of the Virginia peninsula between the York and James Rivers) as the
debarkation point for his offensive. President Lincoln, who preferred an overland advance, reluctantly
agreed to McClellan's plan, provided that a force was left behind to protect the city of Washington.
The 1st corps, under Irvin McDowell, was detached from the Army of the Potomac for that purpose.

The famed battle of the Ironclads (Monitor vs Merrimack) took place on March 9th 1862 which
cleared Hampton Roads, enabling the Federal water transports to land unmolested at Fortress Monroe.
Early in April 1862, McClellan had about 100,000 men at Fort Monroe. Instead of trying to break
through the Confederate line across the peninsula, he prepared to siege the city of Yorktown, the
strongest point in the line. As the attack was about to commence, the defending forces, under the
command of Johnston, retreated up the peninsula. An indecisive, though severely contested, battle was
fought at Williamsburg on May 5th as the Confederates retreated towards Richmond.

The evacuation of Yorktown opened up the York River to the Union fleet and on May16th,
McClellan established his base at White House Landing Gust 20 miles east of Richmond) on the Pamunkey
River. Johnston did a masterful job during the retreat in confusing the Union Army. By rapidly deploying
his soldiers he conveyed the impression of possessing a much larger force than he actually had.
McClellan (throughout the campaign) was cautious because he thought his army was out numbered.

In late May, Johnston was seriously wounded (Francis was also wounded at this battle) at the
Battle of Seven Pines (or the Battle of Fair Oaks) and was replaced by Robert E. Lee. General Lee
thwarted the reinforcements of McClellan's force by sending Stonewall Jackson on a bluff attack of
Washington. McDowell stayed near to the Capital rather than joining McClellan. Jackson stopped at
the Potomac River, then headed south to support Lee's Army. Lee's position was greatly enhllnced by
the daring reconnaissance of Jeb Stuart, the famed cavalry leader (Jeb's men would later capture
Francis). An extended engagement followed in the Richmond area, called the Seven Days Battles;

June 25th: Oak Grove
June 26th" Mechanicsville
June 2rh: Gaines Mills
June 29th; Savage Station (this is where Francis was captured)
June 30th; White Oak Swamp
June 30th" Frayser's Farm
July 1st

; Malvern Hill
No clear victor emerged. Confederate losses were heavy, but McClellan refused to press

the advantage when he had it (again believing he was out numbered). Many believe that McQe1Ian
could have easily marched into Richmond after the Seven Days Battles. At this point Presiden'1' Lincoln
intervened, calling for the evacuation of the Union forces. Less than two months later the th~ter of
war shifted to northern Virginia.


























































































































